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INTRODUCTION 

None of (the) mighty events - theupbuilding of 
the positive state, our plunge into the world, 
the crises of war and depressiont the hard times 
of Congress, or the triumph of democracy - would 
have had such influence on the presidency if 
strong, alert capable men had not come to this 
high office and shaped the event to their. ends. 1 

Even though events are probablY much stronger than men 

in ·shaping the times or an institutiol1~ strong and willful· 

men always seem to leave their imprint. The events open up 

opportunities, but it takes strong and willful men to make 

use of those available opportunities. So it is with the 

presidency. Looking down through American history, the pres

idency was indeed given many opportunities to grow by the 

events that surrounded it. These were mainly periods of 

crisis, such as the birth of a neVi republic, the Civil War, 

the Great Depression, and so forth; but with each of these 

great events came .also a strong arid willful leader who knew 

how to make use of the opportunities availablee Each of 

these men who held the presidency at these various crucial 

times had set precedents by their bold actions that would 

mold the presidency of the f~ture. Not only did the Consti

tution build the presidency, but the presidents, too, helped 

to puild the officee The president of today acts, conscious

ly or unconsciously, in the image of the presidents who have 

gone before him8 There are many things he could not do, if 
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his predecessors had not done them alre~dy.2 

Woodr"ow Wilson was one of those strong presidents who 

had set precedents for.the future. As Arthur S. Link states& 

"Few men have come to the presidency with bolder schemes of 

leadership or made greater contributions to the development· 

of effective national government in the United states than 

Woodrow Wilson."J This thesis will examine those bold 

schemes of leadership that Wilson utilized and the precedents 

they had set for future 'presidents to build upon~ Before 

this is done, though, the development of Wilson's, theory on 

presidential leadership must be examined,. for it is through 

looking at his theory that one understands the reasons why 

Wilson exercised the presidential office as he did. 



CHAPTER I 

The Development of Wilson's Theory
of Presidential Leadership 

The Key to a knowledge of Wilson I,S contribution to the 

presidency lies in understanding his philosophy of political 

leadership; and especially the role the President plays in 

that leadership_ When Woodrow Wilson became President, he 

had a well developed theory on strong.presidential leadership 

This was not always true though, for Wilson's theory on pres

idential leadership came around a full circleo It is impor

tant to know that Wilson's tho~ltS on the presidency and 

the whole system of American government were influenced tre

mendously by his readings of the British political theorists, 

especially Bagehot. Upon reading these men Wilson was ever 

after convinced of the superiority of British parliamentary 

government. 1 Wilson thus always gave~ parliamentary twist 

to his ideas on American government~ "Many years later, as 

president, he would attempt with considerable success to a~ 

dapt some features of the British system to American condi

tions - by assuming more active leadership of Congress, by 

developing the caucus to promote party regularity,and by 

taking his case on major issues direc'tly to the people s .. 2 

Wilson's ideas on political leadership were conditioned 

by the men he admired the most. Naturally since he admired. 
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the British system these men were British-political leaders. 

Among some of the statesmen he admired were Burke, Gladstone t 

Cobden, and Bright; conservatives and Nanchesterianse 3 Thus 

Wilson's ideas on political action were of a somewhat roman

tic version of British statecraft- a system in whlch great 

and magnanimous constitutional statesmen, -who cherished a 

driving zeal for public interest, debated important questions 

in well~fashioned rhetorica 4 Woodrow Wilson had concluded 

then that the ideal leader was the man strong in character, 

determined in purpose,. and bold in vision who could lead the 

people forward along the road of political progress. 5. Wilson 

asks: 

"In what, then does political leadership consist? •• 
It is leadership in conduct, and leadership- in 
conduct must discern and strengthen the tenden-
cies that make for development. <II"" . I do not be-
lieve that any man can lead who does not act; 
whether it be consciously or unconsciously, un
der the impulse of a profound sympathy with those 
whom he leads.... Such men incarnate the con
sciences of the men whom they rule •• e (and are) 
quick to know and to do t~e things that the hour 
and~ •• (the) nation need." 

_The question of leadership., and how· best it could func

tion in the government of the United states, was the question 

to which-Wilson addressed himself between the late 1870!s and 

early 1900's. His answer to the question would be _consider

ably colored by his admiration of the parliamentary system 

and the almost absolute Congressional supremacy over the 

President at the timee 

Believing heartily in outstanding personal lead
ership. he disliked the American Congressional 
system because it no longer gave play to the po
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weI'S of great debaters like Webster, Hayne. and 
Calhoun, but 'favored the off~stage machinations, 
of petty and venal personalities and conducted 
its most important business in the insidious 
privacy of the committee room.? 

Wilson's writings on the American governmental system 

begal1.'in 1879, with his essay; "Cabinet Government in the 

United states," In this essay, Wilson proposes.' for the firs; 

'time, to make the Cabinet directly responsible to Congress", 

His proposed method for doing this was to give the Cabinet 

members, seats in Congress .. 

& •• The framers of the Constitution, in endeavoring 
to act in accordance with the principle of ' 
Montesquieu's celebrated and unquestionably just
political maxim, ~that the legislative, executive, 
and judicial departments of a free state should 
be separate, -made their separation so complete' 
as 'to amount to isolation•• o. What then is the 
change proposed? Simply to give' to the head"s of 
the Executive departments ~ the members of the ' 
Cabinet - seats in Congress, with the privilege 
of the initiative in legislation and some part
of the unbounded prisileges now commanded by the 
Standing Committees, ' 

The idea behind Wilson's proposal was to restore responsible 

government to the Ul1ited states. 

It is hardly possible for a body of several hun... 
dred men, without official authoritative' leaders, 
to determine upon any line of action without in
,terminable wrangling delays injurious to the in
terests under their care •••• For if Cabinet of
ficers sit-in Congress as official representatives
of the executive, this principle of responsibil
ity must of necessity come sooner or later to be 
recognized" 9 ' 

As we can see, Wilson blames the separation of powers 
, " 

maxim, built into the Constitution, for the irresponsibility 

in American government. In fact~ 'separation has caused iso

lation between the branches. fI •••A responsible Cabinet con
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stitut9s a link between the executive and legislative depart." 

ments 'of the Government which experience declares in the 

clearest tones to be absolutely necessary in a well regulated 

well proportioned body politice u10 

It is thus the separation of powers that Wilson blames 

for the weakness of the presidency. As the legislature 'is 

sovereign, the President is, ,rarely able to exercise leader

ship.il 

, The President can seldom make himself recognized 

as a leader;' he is merely the executor of the 

sovereign legislative will; his'ca"binet officers 

are little more than chief clerks, or superinten

dents. in the Executive departments, who advise 

the President as to matters inmost of which he 

has no power of action independently of the con
currence of the Senate~12 , ' 


WilsoA thus saw the President as always being weak as long 

as the system of checks and balances perseverede Congress 

would always be master, and both branches would always be in

effective because of the jealousies each had of its oWn pre~ 

rogativeso 

In 1884 Woodrow Wilson wrote another essay entitled 

"Committee of Cabinet Government." In this essay Wilson re

iterates his theme from "Cabinet Government in the United 

States" about the dearth'o~ leadership in American public 
, I 

life caused by the system of checks and balances. He again 

calls for the adoption of some form of linkage between the 

legislative and executive branchese 

It cannot be too often repeated. that while 

Congress remains the supreme power of the State. 

it is idle to talk, of steadying or cleansing 

our politics withQut in some way linking together 
 . , 



the interests of the Executive and the legisla~ 

turee So long as ·thesetwo great branches are, 

isolated, they must be ineffecti:v;e just to the" 

extent of the isolatiqn. Congress will always

be master. and will always enforce its commands 

on the administration&&&o· The only hope of ' 


. wrecking the present clumsy misrule of Congress

lies in the establishment of responsible Cabinet 

government.& •• Committee government is too 

clandestine a system to last~13 


"Cabinet Government in the United States u became the ba

sis for Wilson's doctoral dissertation. Congressiong 

Government, published in 18850 Congressional Government was 

indeed the first book to view American government bothprag

matically and critically. "Patterned after Bagehot's The 

English Constitution, it combined a keen understanding of the 

democratic process with an admirable analytical incisivenesse 14 

The book was an instant success and became widely-acclaimed. 

In this book Wilson provided a broader criticism and analysis 

of the organic functioning of the federal government, and as 

the title implies~ asserted the absolute supremacy of Congres 

over the President and the judiciary.15 

The balances of the Constitution are for the 

most part only ideal. For all practical pur~ 

poses the.national government is supreme over 

the state governments, and Congress predgrninant 

over its so=called coordinate branches8 1 


Wilson criticized the House of Representatives because 

of its lack of leadership and unity,and because it performed 

its functions by means of numerous standing committees veiled 

in absolute secrecy. In the Senate Wilson accounted for the 

decline 'in leadership in the fact that national controv~rsies 

had ceased to exi,st since the Civil War and that there were 
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no longer prizes of leadership for men of great ability. 

Also the Senate had the same radical defect as the House ~ 

it functioned through the work of standing committees.' Both 

the House of Representatives and the Senate were thus inef

ficient, and their systems scattered responsibility and made 

it impossible for the people to hold their representatives 

responsible for theiractions~17 In his conclusion Wilson 

stateda 

As at present constituted, the federal government
lacks strength because its powers are divided, 
lacks promptness because its authorities are mul
tiplied, lacks wieldiness because its processes 
are roundabotlt, lacks efficiency' because its re
sponsibility is indistinct and its action with
out competent direction,18 . 

In regard to the presidential office, Wilson wrote it 

off as an unimportant third wheel of the government, a non

entitye 

The prestige of the presidential office has de
clined with the character. of the Presidentse And 
the character of the Presidents has declined as 
the perfection of selfish party tactics has ad
vanced •• ee That high office has fallen from its 
first estate of dignity because its power h~s 
waned; and, its power has waned beca¥§e the power
of Congress has become predominant~ ~ , 

Wilson's assessment of the presidential office was 

shared by James Bryce, who stated in "The American Common." 

wealth~1I published ,about the' same time, that the President 

was only to see that the laws were properly executed and to 

maintain the public peaceo Four-fifths of his work was the 

same in kind as' that performed by the chairman of a corpora

tione The qualities that the country, then, chiefly required 
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of a President were not knowledge, profundity of thought, and 

imagination. but firmness, common sense, and honesty&20 

Wilson wrote: 

The business of· the President occasionally great,
is not much above routine. Most of the time it is 
mere administration, mere obedience of directions 
from the masters of policy, the Standing Committees. 
Except in so far· as his power of veto constitutes 
him part of the legislature, the President might, 
not inconveniently, be a permanent officer; the 
first official of a carefully-graded and impartially
regulated civil service system, through whose sure 
series of merit-promotions the y~~gest .clerk might
rise even to the chief magistry, 1 . . 

The President. thus,wasnothing more than an exalted secre~ 

tary, forWil.son, who just duly kept things in order. 

Wilson claimed that it was not important what party the 

President belonged to, because. the control Of the executive 

machinery was not a large part of power. Another reason was 

that the political leaders of neither party were never chosen 

for the office. 

When the presidential candidate came to be chosen, 
it was recognized as imperatively necessary that. 
he should have as short a political record as pos
sibleeeo. It is our habit to speak of the party 
to which the President is known to adhere and which 
has control of appointments to the offices of the 
civil service as "the party in power"; but it is 
very evident that control of the executive maChinery 

, is not all :or even a l~rge part of power in a 

country ruled as ours ~Se22 . 


This caused nothing B in Wilson's eyes, except fragmentation 

of power and responsibility in the government. Nosingle 

party CQuid be held responsible for the actions of the gov-, 

ernment. Wilson being a strong believer'in party responsi

bility deplored the situation. 
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Woodrow Wilson held these views on the presidency untill 

the late 1890's and early 1900'se He then began to modify 

his views because of important.political developments within 

these two decades. Wilson now abandoned his former demand 
, i 

for cabinet government as a means of achieving responsible 

statesmanship in. the United states and declared that respons

ible government could best be attained by means of president

ial leadershipe 23 EVen though Wilson came to this view he 

never did abandon completely the idea that the parliamentary 

system provided the best framework for leadership in a demo-· 

cracy.24 Even as late as 1913. he writ·es: "Sooner or later, 

it would seem, he. (the President) must be made answerable to 

opinion in a somewhat more informal and intimate fashion 

answerable, it maybe, to the Houses whom he seeks to lead, 

~i ther personall;y or thr.ough: a Cabinet t as well to the people 

for whom . they speake ..2..5 The important point to realize, 

though, is that his ·views on the possibility of strong pres

idential leadership in the presidential~congressional system 

changed fundamentally during the early 1900's& 

There are.two reasons for Wilson's change of heart~ 

One, Wilson claimed, was the war with Spain in 1898e 

The war with Spain again changed the balance of 
parts~e •• Our new place in the affairs of the 
world has since that year of transformation kept 
him (the President) at the front of our government,
where our own.thoughts and the attention of men 
everywhere is centered upon hime 26 .. 

The other reason was the most significant political develop

mentat the time - the revivification of the presidency by 
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Theodore Rooseveit. 27 Theodore Roosevelt had succeeded in 

making the President the center of action in the natione His 

"dominant role in legislative ,affairs and in foriegn, policy, 

his guidance of public opinion, had reinvigorated the presi-' 

dency, demonstrating that the ConstItution provides 'more than 

adequate scope for a strong leader"n28 Wilson, thus, funda

mentally revised'his views on the role of the President in 

the American governmente 

Wilson's new views were put forth in a series of lec-i'" 

tures he delivered at Columbia University in 1907 and later 

published under the title of Constitutional Government in the 

United states. Wilson statess 

The, President can never again be the mere domestic 
figure he has been throughout so large a part of 
our history. The nation has risen to the first 
rank in power and resources •••• Our Fresident 
must always, henceforth, be one of the great powers
of the world, whether he act greatly or wisely or 
not •••• We can never hide our President again 

, as a mere domestic officer,o . We, can never again 
see him the mere executive he was in the thirties 

.and fortieso He must stand always at the front 
of our affairs, ahd the office will be as big and 
as influential as the man Who occupies it.29 

Wilson now 'saw ,the President as a national leader and 

spokesman. As only the President is elected by all the 

people, Wilson now believed that the President could become 

as commanding a figure as the British Prime Minister through 

skillful leadership of both party and nation. "His'is the 

only national voice in:affairse Let him once win the admira

tionand confidence of the country, and no other single force 

can withstand him, no combination of forces will easily over
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power him. ,,30 

Woodrow Wilson saw the President's role as party leader 

in a new light alsoe He mentioned that the nominating con

vention, which is the very process which makes the President 

leader of his party, seems to be very haphazard and moves 

with any wind of feeling that comes from the galleriese The 

choices seem to be almost matters of chancee Wilson defends 

this system though: 

. In reality there is much more method, much more 
. definite purpose,much more deliberate choice in 
the extraordinary process than·there seems to bee ••• 31 

And why is there really much more deliberateness to a .conven

tion than meets the eye? The answer is· that the· convention 

is seeking a man that can truly'lead. Wilson states: 

What is it that a nomiriating convention wants in 
the man it is to present to the country for its 
suffrages?· A man who will be and.who will seem 
to the country in some sort an embodiment of the 
character and purpose it wishes its government 
to have, - a'man who Ulj.derstands his own day and 

.	the needs of the country, and who has the person:--·' 
ality and the initiative to enforce his views up
on the people and Congress,,32 

The President', thus, "can dominate, his party by being 

spokesman for the real sentiment' and·purpose of the country, 

by giving direction to opinion, by giving the country at once 

the information and the statements of policy which will en

able it to form judgments alike of parties and of men.,,:-n 

Wilson has now accepted the fact,that responsible party gov

ernment,can exist in the United states through the forceful 

exertion and leade'rship of the Presidento We find him 

writing, again, in 1913: 
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He (the President) is expected to be leader of 
his party as well as the Chief Executive officer 
of the Government, and the country will take no. 
excuses from him. . He must play the part and play
it successfully or loose the country's confidence. 
He must be prime minister, as much concerned with 
the guidance of legislation as with the just and 
orderly execution of law, and he is the spokesman
of the Nation in everything, even in the most mo
mentous and most 'delicate dealings of the Govern~ 
ment with foreign nationse3~ 

Woodrow'Wilson, in his new view, had·exalted·the power 

of the presidency so much that he now maintained that the on

ly limitation on presidential leadership was the 'President's 

own restricted view of the Constitution. Those Presidents 

who denied themselves power in the past were legalistic con~ 

stitutionalistswho,were unsuited for statesmanship, and were 

unable to comprehend that the flexible nature of the Consti

tution gave adequate scope for forceful. presidential leader

ship.35 

The President is at liberty, both in law and con
science, to be as big. a man as he can. His capac
ity will. set the limit'; and if Congress ,be over
borne by him. it will be no fault of the makers' 
of the Constitution, ~it will be from no lack of 
constitutional powers on its part, but only be
cause the President has the nation hehind him, 
and Congress has not o 3o , ' ' 

With this view Woodt'ow Wilson embarked upon the presidency~ 

thus affecting a profound change in America's attitude to~ 

wards its President in the twentieth century as opposed to 

that of the nineteenth centurYa 



CHAPTER II 

Application of Theory to Action 

"Woodrow Wilson," Lawrence Chamberlain has remarked, 

"was the first President to develop systematically the legis

lative powers of his office • .,l "In contrast with President 

Theodore Roosevelt, whose legislative leadership was that of 

pragmatic opportunism. Woodrow Wilson brought to the presi
2dencythe natural theory of a would-be prime minister .... 

Vlilson·came to the presidency, though, not only equipped in 

theory but also experienced in the exercise of leadership as 

. former president of Princet!=,n qniversity and Governor of New 

Jersey_ During these apprenticeships he worked out and ap

plied all methods of leadership that he would use so success

fully in Washingtone 3. 

Wi~son'ssuccess depended not only on his methods, but 

also upon .the prevailing political and public circumstances 

of the time. He was elected on the crest of the progressive 

movement; he thus knew that the nation was. ripe for reform 

leaderShip,,4 . "His chief task," then, "was the relatively 

easy one of crystallizing and giving direction to an already 

aroused public opinion.,,5 ·Alsothe situation that prevailed 

in Congress during Wilson·s first term gave him tremendous 

leveragee First of all there was no powerful rival leader in 

Congress, because in 1910 the power of the Speaker of the 



House had been considerably reduced. The Speaker. in the 

past, had been the most effective counterpoise to the possi~ 

bility Of stron,g presidential ieadership'of Congress. There 

was noW a vacuum of power which Wilson speedily filled~ In 

addition, because of the disruption in the Republican party 

from'1910 to 1916, Wilson carried in a large Democratic Con.... 

gressional majority. Since most of these Democratic Congress~ 

men were new, it was relatively easy for Wilson to direct 

them; because they iderit~fied their political futures with 

his success and thirsted for the patronage he had to dispense 

The Southerners in both houses willingly accepted Wilson's 

leadership, for they knew that the fate of their party de

pended on their success in satisfying the national demand for 

reform. Also, probably a majority of the senators in both 

parties were advanced progressives. Wilson. thus, had a tre

mendous advantage on his side to be the spokesman and media

tor for a cooperative Congressional majoritye Wilson's most 

important advantage, though, was the fact that he was a 'fresh 

personality, new to national politics and generally respected 
6as a selfless man. 

"It is no derogation of Wilson's contribution to empha

size the circumstances that made strong leadership possible 

from 1913 to 1917, for his 'contribution in techniques was of 

enormous importance. i.7 Even before he, was inaugurated Wilson 

let it be known that he had every intention of putting his 

views of presidential leadership into practice. 

"He is not with out party sympathies and not in
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'sensible to. party obligatiens." one reperter 
wrete after an interview with the President-elect 
in January 1913. "but he~is the President; and 
in the end it is his judgement that will· prevail, 
as he intends to. make it, in the settlement of 
all matters that ceme before him for considera
tion.e •• ' He has readily assumed all responsibil
ity that has been given him. He feels himself 
capable. He has faith in himself. And he Ieoks 
upen himself as an instrument for bringing abeut 
certain referms and for ameliorating certain con

. ditiens~, The predestined idea is not remete frem 

. his theught and conclusion....8 . 

The metheds by which Wilsen advanced his legislative pre

( 
gram were varied, but it fs pessible to identify certain main 

characteristics. One methed President Wilsen employed was to 

use his legislative influence selectively. He pushed one 

'measure at a time. 9 "Legislatien is conglemerate," Wilsen 

had written in 1885. "The absense of any cencert ef action 

amongst the Cemmittees leaves legislatien with scarcely any 

trace of determinate part~ ceurses. No. two. schemes pull te

gethere,,10 Threugh selective pressure Wilsen gave this 

needed sense ef directedness to legislation. 

President Wilsen previded this leadership and directien 

to. legislation.by studieuslycellaberatingwith Cengress,,11 

Woedrew Wilsen was determined to. tear down the wall between 

the executive and the legislative branches. In 1907 he 
, , 

wrete: 

No living thing can have its organs offset against
each 'other as checks, and 'live. On the contrary;
its life is dependent upon their quick coeperation.
Government is not a body of blind forces: it is a 
body of men, with highly differentiated functions, 
no. deubt, in our modern day of specialization. but 
with a common task and purposee Theirl~ooperation
is indispensable, their warfare fatal. 

http:legislation.by
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"He began soon after his inauguration. On March 9, 1913. 

White House spokesmen announced that the President would help 

frame important legislation; ten days later these same spokes 

men added that Wilson would confer frequently with Democratic 

leaders in the President's in theCapitol. 1113 

Wilson's most vivid assertion of leadership, though, 

came when he revived the custom of the President personally 
1 

appearing before Congress to address it. He was the first 

President since John Adams to deliver a message to Congress 

14in persone WIlson's chance for reinstituting this practice 

came in his first legislative fight; which was for the reduc

tion of the tariff rates. He called Congress into special 

session, and on April 8, 1913, he delivered his message for 

tariff reform in person before a joint session and immediate

ly assumed a posture of command. He, opened his address by. 

saying: 

I am very glad indeed to have this opportunity 
to address the two Houses directly and to verify 
for myselftheimpressiori that the President·of 
the United states is a person, not a mere depart
ment of the Government hailing Congress from some 
isolated island of jealous power, sending messages, 
not speaking naturally and with his own voice -
that he is a human being trying to cooperate with 
otherhuinan beings in !; common services After 
this pleasant experience I shall feel quite nor
mal in all our dealings Wi th one anotherll.15 

"It was Woodrow Wilson's great contribUtion to the presidency 

to have made the· provision of the Constitution for the Pres

idential message to Congress·the basis for dynamic legisla- ~ 

tive ieadershipe"16 

As announced before from the Villite House II "Wilson fol- ' 

http:anotherll.15
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lowed his tariff message with a series of personal confer

ences with congressional leaders, both at the White House and 

in the hitherto rarely used President's Room at the Capitol.tt1~ 

Through this method and· others Wilson established his ascen

dency over the Democratic membership of Congress. "For a 

time he fused the executive and legislative powers in his own 

u18person. He made congressional leaders and committee chair

men his associates. He brought congressional leaders and ca

binet members together for meetings at which he himself pre

sided. 'Wilson also mediated disputes when it seemed funda

mental differences might disrupt the Democratic ranks, and 

when necessary he cracked the pratronage whip and used the 

Democratic caucuses of the Senate and House to force rebels 

into line. 19 Wilson was unremitting in his demand for legis

lation, and the most' minute details of a bill pending before 

Congress received his closest scrutiny.20 

Wilson's major asset thougb, as a legislative leader was 

his almost irresistible power of persuasion. He won control 

through the sheer force of personality and by usihg all the 

inherent powers of the party leaders The President's legis

lative approach, as pointed out above, was frankly through 

the party as an instrument for the reshaped purposes of the 

natione 21 To control his party, through the methods men

tioned above, Wilson needed to pull together all the persua

sive powers he could muster in himself. The reason for this 

was the fact that Wilson decided to work through the existing 

Democratic party structure, rather than to govern by a coali

http:scrutiny.20
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tion of progressives, as he might have done. 22 John M. Blum 

states: 

Nevertheless, in keeping with his theories of 
government, and on the advice of Burleson and 
Daniels, Wilson decided to work through his party
rather than ,to attempt to construct a progressive
coalitione The implementation of this decision 
called for the recognition of each important Pe
mocratic faction in the assignment of political
largess. This worrisome task fell largely to 
Postmaster General Burleson. Secretaries Bryan
and McAdoo, and Tumulty ~ 23', ' ' 

Wilson, therefore, remained what he,always thought the Presi

dent should be - a prime minister, the leader of his party, 

and the one responsible for the party legislative program. 24 , 

In so deciding, the President, therefore, had to work 

with the regularly constituted party leaders and organs if he 

wanted his legislative program passede This involved, as 

Blum stated, the recognition of the various Democratic fac

tions and ,the distribution of political patronage. One point 

to'notice on this was that Wilson thought that an effort 

should be made to sidetrack Senator Simmons in favor of a 

more militantly low-tariff chairman for the Senate Finance 

Committee. Senator Simmons was from North Carolina,and fa

vored protective tariffs for the textile industry of his 

state 0 According to the seniority system he was in line to 

become chairman of the Senate Fimance Committee. ' Wilson, 

though, yielded to the counsel of Daniels and others, and 

supported Simmons for the chairmanship_' It 'paid off. for 

Simmons was _grea tful ,for Wile,on t s ' support. Wilson thus 

gained in Simmons an unusually effective supporter in de
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fending the tariff reductionse 25 

Concerning patronage Wilson had to decide between expe

diency and principle. He chose in favor if the former when 

political support was urgent.· Either Wilson recognized the 

various factions, many of whom had opposed the things for 

which he stood as sighted in the case of Senator Simmons, or 

risk the defeat of his legislative program by supporting only 

his progressive friendse The so-called conservatives were 

firmly entrenched in many states and constituted a sizeable 

minority of Democratic .congressmen and senators. An assault! 

by Wilson through the patronage channels might, therefore, 

only disrupt the party and ensure the defeat of his reform 

legislation. 26 . 

Even so, Wilson at the outset of his administration was 

. willing to run the riske· In a meeting with his Postmaster 

General Burleson, Wilson let it be known that his was going 

to be a progressive administration, and that he would not ad

vise with reactionary Senators or Representatives in making 
.. I 

appointmentse Burleson was aghast and warned Wilson that if 

he pursued such a policy he would ensure the defeat of his 

reform measures.. A weele later, Burleson again met with Pres

ident Wilson, presenting hUn with a list of names for post

masterships. Burleson began with a name hotly contested by 

Wilson "s friends in Tennessee ... The President exclaimed, 

"Burleson, I can '·t appoint a man like that! tf Burleson then 

explained how important this appointment was to a key 

Tennessee representative, whose vote was needed for the sup~ 

http:legislation.26
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port of the Wilson program Wilson then said, "Well I will 

appoint him...27 

To operate through the regular party machinery was one 

of the decisive turning points in Wilson~s presidential ca

reer. And as pointed out in the quotation by John Me Blum, 

the worrisome task of appointing these petty jobs fell to 

Burleson. Tumulty, Bryan, and McAdoo. Wilson.reserved to 

himself and Colonel House, though, the right to advise and 

vetos One of the consequences of working through the regular 

party machinery was to deepen Southern influence. John M. 

Blum notes that, "by 1917 it was too .late to overcome the 

Southern predominance in Congress and in party councilse,,28 

Thus, the result of Wilson's decision was the triumph of the 

professional politicians over the idealist in the administra

tion. liThe vexations and embarrassments," though, "upon this 

policy of realism were more than counterbalanced in Wilson's 

reckoning by the results of practical politics; the conse

quencewas the establishment of the Presiderit's nearly abso

lute personal mastery over the Democratic party and the Demo

cratic members of Congress. ,,29 

Essential to Wilson's tactics were his weli-timed public 

appeals 0 Wilson had stated in 1907: 

The true significance of the matter, for any stu
dent of government who wishes to understand .the 
life rather than the mere theory of what he 'stUdies)
is that the greatest power lies with that part of 
the government which is in most direct communica
tion with the nation itself •••• That part of the 
government, therefore, which has the most direct 
access to opinion has the best chance of leader
ship and mastery; and at present that part:' is' the 
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President;30 

Through this method he· asserted the Pre·sident as the spokes

man of the people and thus used public opinion as a spur on 

Congresse An example of the. use of this most· powerful of 

Wilson's weapons was when a powerful lobby plus protection 

-minded Senators threatened to sabotage the Underwood Tariff 

bill ,passed by the House. To break the deadlock and to ex

pose the forces fighting the bill,'Wilson lashed out hard: 

I think the public ought to know the extraordinary
exertions being made by the lobby in Washington~o •• 
There is every evidenc¢.that money without limit 
is being spent to sustain this lobby and to create. 
an appearance of a pressure of opinion antagonistic 
to some of the chief items of the Tariff bill" 

It is of serious interest to the country that 
the people at large should have no lobby and be 
voiceless in these matters, while great bodies of 
astute men seek to create an artificial opinion
and to overcome the interests of the public for 
their private profit. J1 , 

The response of the people was immediate arid effective.. The 

Senate finally gave in to the incessant,presidential pressure 

and actually reduced the general rates of the House bill, 

chiefly by adding certain agricultural products to the free 

list. 32 

Wilson was very shrewd',though,in exercising his speak

ing and writing ability_ He always used simple language with 

poetic power. Here we see Wilson's romantic ideal· of states

manship coming out. He always appealed for support for mea

sures in terms and principles that would even be acceptable 

to the opponents of the measure. For example, on the behalf 

of·stronger anti-trust laws and lower tariffs he used the 
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language of free interprise. This tactic of appealing to op

ponents on their oWn principles made it· difficult to attack 

Wilson or his measurese)) Arthur S. Link mentions that lIit 

is doubtful if any leader in American history since Lincoln 

has succeeded so well in communicating the ideals that the 

American people have in' their better moments tried to live 

bye .t34 . 

. In getting his legislation passed it is also necessary 

to see that Viilson willingly compromised important points to 

gain a larger goals . For Wilson today is pretty well known to 

have been obstinate and unwilling to compromise. ·But. that 

Wilson was able to compromise has already been shown in his 

working relationship with .the Democratic party. Carter Glass 

reported. that Wilson said. "G,.if we can hold. to .the sub

stance of the thing and give the other fellow the shadow, why 

not do ,it·, if thereby we may save our bill1,,)5 He was un-' 

benciing. though. on What he considered large principles; even 

ready to stake his prestige and leadership on the outcomes 

In one instance; in the fight to get Congress to repeal the 

exemption provision on .Panama tolls for American ships, he 

countered suggestions of compromise by flatly stating: "Nor 

shoul9. the question be compromised as ~ome have suggested; in 

fact it will not be compromised. It w:tllbe repealed. u )6 

And so it was. Wilson's obstinacy paid off that time, but 

later on it would prove to be one of the reasons for his 

'downfall & . 

It is important here to take note of the limits to which 
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President Wilson was willing to adapt his theory of the prime 

ministry, So firmly did Wilson believe in the President's 

responsibility for legislation that he twice considered re

signing and taking his case to the people if any of his major 

bills failed, in. the fashion ofa British prime ministere 

Once he considered resignation if the repeal of the exemption 

of American vessels from Panama Canal tolls failed and again 

if the McLenmore Resolution warning American citizens against 

traveling on armed vessels of belligerents was adoptede For

tunately he Vias sustained on both of these issues,,3? Wilson 

felt that if he was not sustained on ,these·issues, then he 

would be handicapped in conducting the foreign affairs of the 

nation since he did not have majority support. Since he 

would not have had majority support, Wi~son considered it on

ly right. then, to resigne 

Another instance in which Wilson. considered resigning 

was during the presidential election of 1916. By mid-October 

of 1916 Charles Evans Hughes and Wilson were running neck and 

neck. The chances for Hughes'swinning were good, and Wilson 

thought that if Hughes won it was definitely no time for an 

interim government. Therefore, "just before the election of 

1916 Wilson wrote a letter to Secretary of· State Lansing sug

gesting that if he were to lose to Charles Evans Hughes, he 

would appoint Hughes to Lansing's position and then, along; 

with Vice-president Marshall, whose advice in-';the matter had 

not been asked, resign abruptly.,,38 According to the succes

sion laws of the time Hughes would have immediately then be
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come President. 'Wilson,thu~; carried his view of the Presi

dent as a prime minister very far indeed. 

Woodrow Wilson enjoyed being President. He had self-con 

fidence'and dedication, and ,through his forceful leadership 

he enacted a remarkably coherent body of reform, known as the 

New Freedom. " •• eThe New Freedom••• isprobably the most nota 

ble example in American history of directed party unity and 

leadership. ,,39 By 1916 Wilson's list of 'achievements were 

very impressive: Tariff reform, Federal Reserve Act, Anti

Trust legislation" a law improving working conditions for 

seamen, farm loan banks to provide farm~rs with cheap credit. 

larger self-government for the Philippines, workman's compen

sation for Federal employees, the eight hour day for railroad 

employees, a law prohibiting child labor, and a tariff com

mission to review tariffs. Wilson had, therefore. grabbed 

the platform out from under ,the Progressive'party of Theodore 

Roosevel t and made most of it law. "The 'grist of the con

gressional mill ,became the most consistent since the Hamil

tonian program of the first years of the Constitution - a 

program put through the First Congress by one who also in

sisted on being considered a ,prime minister. 1140 

Wilson, during his first term and duririg the first two 

years of his second term, was a brilliant success. There 

were, however .. premonitions during.his,successes of his fail

ures of the second term. These will now be given a brief 

consideration. For if Woodrow Wilson was so successful 

during his first six years in his' leadership of Congress. 
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then why did he fail in that leadership when it was so .vi

tally needed? It is important to look into this matter when 

one is to consider the imprint Wilson left on the ·office. 

Wilson had been a most excellent and superb political 

leader, but during his last two years in office, because of 

the stresses and str:ains of the war, he.left many political 

fences brokene The first of these political fences broken 

was a major political blunder. Rattled by the fulminations 

of Theodore Roosevelt and the Republican onslaught of his 

conduct of the war, and also under pressure by Democratic 

leaders, Wilson personally. involved himself in the bitterly 

disputed congressional elections of 1918G 41 On October 26. 

he issued a statement accusing the Republ'icans of hindering 

his work and urged the people to give him a vote of confi

dence by giving him a Democratic Congress. Wilson thought 

that election of a Republican Congress would be a repudiation 

of hisc'onducting of the war, and would be an embarrassement 

for him at the Peace' Conference.. Nevertheless. his strategy 

was enept. ' As,apolitician Wilson. should have realized that 

at the end of a war people are bound not only to suffer a 

spiritual let-down, but also to level their accumulated grie

42vance against the men and party in power. Also Wilson had. 

alienated the Republicans in Congress who'had consistently 

supported him. Agaip there were also many Democrats who had 

as consistently opposed him. An appeal by Wilson for the 

election of those who would accept his leadership rather than 

for a Democratic Congress would have been far wiser. When 
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the Republicans won the Congress in 1918, the President's own 

tactics had provided them with the ammunition to use against 

him" They were able to assert that by his own admission he 

stood repudiated by the American people. Whether or not his 

leadership had been repudiated. the failure of his appeal 

would handicap him in his dealings with the Senate, if not in 

Europe, on his subsequent peacemaldng" 4.3 

Even more serious was Wilson's mistake of not including 

any Senators or prominent Republicans as members of the 

American delegation to the Paris Peace Conference. The 

President, no doubt., did this in order to avoid having to in

vit~ Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, who was now chairman of the 

. Senate Foreign Relations COmmittee and Wilson's arch-enemy, 

to be a member of the American delegation. Instead of ac

cepting the realities of, the situation, Wilson now proceeded 

to aggravate the oppositi~nby completely· ignoring i tl" In so 

doing Wilson had offended the great body of moderate Republi

cans which 
, 

he could have avoided by including among his ad

visers such able men as former President William Howard Taft, 

Elihu Root, or even Charles Evans HUghes. 44 

These two political blunders, especially the second one, 

were great leaps by Wilson in ensuring the defeat of his 

peace program in the Senate. 

Wilson continued to believe though that the people would 

support him in incorporating the Golden Rule into politics 

and thus force the Senate to do likewise.. Wilson though had 

been so 'engrossed in preaching his idealistic purposes to the 

http:HUghes.44
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people that he had failed to educate them in the realities 

that would have to be'dealt with at the Peace Conferences 

The public thus became disillusioned and tired of crusades p 

idealism and European distresses. Through this process 

Wilson also caused the disertion of many "liberals" from his 

side and the Democratic party - the same ones who'supported 

him during his first six years of success. They also became 

disillusioned by Wilson's failure to establish an idealistic 

situation in Europe. Wilson thus also ensured his defeat in 

the fight to control the Senate in getting his peace treaty 

accepted, by failing to educate the'public in ,the political 

realities of the time. 45 'This is important to note, for 
, , 

during'Wilson's successful years oratory was one of his most' 

powerful of weapons in'molding public opinione He truly led, 

and inspired the people and in so doin~ kept Congress under 

his controle If only Wilson had realized that public opinion 

was growing weary of idealism, he might hav.e then educated 

them in the political realities ~nd what was thus to be ex

pected in a peace treatY'devised in conjunction with a venge-:

ful Europe. If he had done so his fate might have been dif

ferent. It must:also be realized though 'that Wilson himself 

underestimated the operating force of power politics and 

overestimated his ability to change the world. 

Underlying all of Wils~n's mistakes and political blun

ders was his Covenanter's zeal which was rooted in his per

sonality~ "For all his highmindedness, he was'stubborn o 

headstrong, and intolerant, finding it impossible to yield 
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graciously or sometimes even at all. ,,46 So it was in his 

defense of the League of Nations and the peace treatye In no 

way could Wilson compromise when he considered moral princi

ples at stake. 

Woodrow Wilson, it must be remembered, was raised ina 

strict Calvinist-Presbyterian tradition. Wilson's father, 

the .Rev. Joseph Ruggles Wilson, schooled" him on a daily diet 

of prayers and Bible reading•.He instilled in his son's mind 

the existence of an unalterable moral law and that God's will 

would ultimately always t~iumph. This influenced Wilson 

later on when he Undertook a reformer's role with almost mes

sianic zeal. He was supr'emely confident that what he' did was 

morally right and thus by·definition must prevail in the end. 

Vlilson utterly believed that God had ordered the universe 

from the beginning and that God used men for his own purposes 

He saw himself in that light. Wilson even saw himself as or
.. . . 48· 

dained by God to be President. 

Therefore, "burning with the flame of moral passioni he 

approached men with a rigidity that made him regard as ene

mies those who differe"d with him in· his vision of principle. 

and principle was inviolable to him. This was his great weak 

ness,:" a total inability to rely upon others. 49 This is the 

reason for his hatred for Senator Lodge and his breaking his 

friendship with Colonel House. He believed that they were 

thwarting the will of God by not agreeing with him. Wilson 

was fighting for a principle with Senator Lodge; he thus 

could not compromise. Wilson always subordinated men to 

7 
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causesa 

In looking at Wilson's flaw of character though it would 

be a mistake to picture him as a"neurotic or ill person~ The 

fact was Woodrow Wilson was a very successful p"erson who com

bined elements of greatness with shortcomings imposed by hi"s 

personality which at times eXploded. 50 



CHAPTER III 

The Legacy Left to the Office 

Having gone through the development of Wilson's politica 

thought and his success and failure in the application of his 

theories,' ,the question now is how strongly did Woodrow Wilson 

influence the development of the presidential office? This 

is an important,question in light of Wilson's failure during 

his last two years in office. It is important to show, even 

though Wilson's blUnders did have a tremendous impact upon 

him $.nd the way the presidential office would be exercised in 

the succeeding decade, that he did lay a lasting foundation 

for future presidents to build a strong executive department 

upon. The important fact to realize is that Woodrow Wilson 

had substantially transfo'rmed the American presidency by the 

end of his rule~1 

lilt was President Wilson who gave the first 'great demon

strationin this century of executive leadership in legisla

tion.,,2 Wilson's contribution to the presidency was to insti 

tutionalize the.,President as legislative leader, and as seen 

in chapter two he showed what a President has to do to play 

such a role. His' specific contribution to. the President· s 

legislative role, also mentioned in chapter two~ was to have 

made the presidential message to Congress the basis of dyna

mic legislative leadershin. Wilson thought that the Consti



tution in granting this duty to the President - to recommend 

legislation to Congress - was both an opportunity and an in

vitation to introduce some semblance of the parliamentary 

system,) That Wilson believed the United states government 

needed a more responsible system and n~eded a leader compara

ble to the British Prime Minister was shown in chapter one 

through his political writings. Through the Constitutional 

provision for the presidential message to Congress he initi

ated his theory into practice and succeeded. Believing in 

the responsibility of the party leader for the formulation 

and enactment of legislation he offered a program entitled 

the "New Freedom" and carried his fight to enact that program 

as has been seen, right in~o the committee rooms of Congress. 

Herein was Wilson fS realizat,ion of the full possibility of 

the Constitution's provision for the presidential message. 

He literally dramatized his message to Congresse The signi

ficance of today's state-of -the-Union message oWes much to 

the only political scientist to ever become president. 4 

Through this process of leading and dominating Congress 

"Wilson broke.the rigid formalities of the past and made him

self, in effect. the Chief Legislator of the UnitedStatese,,5 

Whatever hopes Wilson may have had for institutional

izing .this peculiar pattern of the President as prime minis

ter were doomed to disappointment. One reason was that "his· 

failures indicated the possibilities of Congressi.onal revenge 

and the impermanence of forceful executive leadership of 

Congresse u6 Within a system such as ours, where power is 
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divided, whether the President is able to playa forceful 

role or not will depend on the mood of the country, the indi

vidual in the office; the mood of Congress, and the period of 

history. The second reason was th~ three presidents between 

Woodrow Wilson and Franklin Roosevelt: Warren Harding, Calvi 

Coolidge, and Herbert Hoovere These men were neither force

~ful nor contributed to the trend toward chief legislatorship 

in the presidencye 7 · 

Though Wilson did not institutionalize the President as 

prime minister he did institutionalize the idea and theory, 

as was pointed out, of the President as chief legislators 

The idea took hold and held faste Today the President is ex-
I 

pected to take the initiative in legislation or at least to 

make proposals in the State-of-the-Union message even if he 

cannot control Congress politically or enforce party disci

pline as Woodrow Wilson did. By the time of President Harry 

Truman the Congress had become so accustomed to looking to 

the executive for legislative initiative that even the Repu

blican Eightieth Congress was eager to have Truman's views on 

such red-hot issues as labor, taxes, inflation, and education 

Also the Eightieth Congress always waited politely for Mr. 

Truman's proposals to initia'te the legislative process, how

ever scant was the regard they intended to pay them. S 

Even during the mortgaged presidential leadership of 

Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover in the 1920's, the idea of 

presidential legislatorship had taken such a hold that these 

men felt at least obliged to show interest in legislations 
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Harding went before the Senate to urge his former colleagues 

not to ignore the budget estimates but to keep appropriations 

within the income. No matter how reluctant Calvin Coolidge 

was, he admitted it to be "the business of the President as 

party leader to do the best he can to see that the party 

platform purposes are translated into legislative and admin

istrative action8,,9 Coolidge even went as far as recognizing 

the obligation of the President in drawing up legislation to 

apply the unexpended balance of the Deficiency Appropriation 

Bill of July 3, 1926, to the prosecution of litigation to 

cancel the Fall-Sinclair-Doheny oil leases. 10 "President 

Hoover, according to Robert Luce, 'sent drafts of several im

portant proposals to the Capitol to be introduced ,by leaders" 

thereJl 

The growth of the legislative leadership of the presi

dency during the administrations: of RO,osevelt, Truman, 

Kennedy, Johnson, and even Eisenhower is so apparent that de

tailed discussion of it is not needed here. Woodrow Wilson 

had indeed seta lasting legacy for strong presidential lead

ership_ Arthur So Link comments about Franklin D. Roosevelt' 

daring leadership:~ 

When Franklin D. Roosevelt later recovered the 
full powers of national and party leadership for 
the presidency, many c~itics charged that he was 
acting ina unique and revolutionary way in order 
to subvert the Constitution and establish a per
sonal dictatorship. Actually, he was only fol
lowing the example of the President under whom 
he had served ,f?r eight years. 12 , , 

Woodrow Wilson through his forceful leadership and the pas



sage of his "New Freedom" legislation had made the executive, 

beyond a doubt, the focus of national government. "Party 

leader and Congressional director, he held an authority no 

one could challenge, and people act-oss the land looked natu

rally to him for guidance •• lie The mold of the modern execu

tive was set""l) 

It is important now to discuss a precedent that 1Nilson 

had set, but which was not mentioned in chapter two. Vlilson 

was the first President to appoint men to act as his liaisons 

with Congress e·' The reason this is mentioned now is because 

these appointments were purely informal and were discretely 

concealed froIll Congress G The reason Wilson kept this a se~', 

cret was because he in no way wanted to give Congress the im

pression that he was encroaching upon its independence as a 

separate branch of government. Wilson did this because he 

felt the need for such intimate contact with the members of 

CongresS in keeping with his theory of prime ministrYe Under 

Roosevelt and Truman the anonymity fell away, but the men Who 

performed the role of liaison to Congress were never publicly 

designated as· such. This was done for the same reasons that 

Wilson kept hi.s men secret. By the time of Dwight D. 

Eisenhower, however, in 1953, there was no longer 'any reason 

for not acknowledging publicly the President's liaison men 

with Congress, 'Eisenhower appointed his liaison man, Bryce 

Harlow, a "Deputy Assistant to the President for Congressiona. 

Affairs," a frank acknowledgement of his formal duties. This 

precedent is now an instithtionalized function of the presi
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dency.14 Here one can see a systematic growth of a Wilsonian 

precedent. 

In other respects too Wilson left a tangible and living 

legacy, especially in legislation. He established the first 

economic stabilizers, democratization of the tax structure, 

stronger anti-trust protection, and a host of other domestic 

reforms. It was upon this legacy that Franklin D. Roosevelt 

built his bold "New Deal" program. Wilson had thus set the 

precedent for future bold presidential legislative programs. 

John Wells Davidson states: 

The legislative program enacted under Wilson was 
a sUbstantial achievement. It laid the groundwork
for the New Deal. Vfuether one argues that the New 
Deal was a direct descendent of the New Freedom or 
a distant relative, it is difficult to imagine
Americans accepting the advanced ideas of Roosevelt 
and his advisers without first going through some 
sort of conditioning stage as the New Freedom. 15 

.. Wilson also went even further than Theodore Roosevelt in 
I 

uSing his office as a place of· moral leadership; by the artic 

ulation of his New Freedom in terms of historic American 

ideals. 16 The New Republic states: 

Mr. Wilson has done what high statesmanship in 
a democracy must do: he has interpreted the de
mands, principles, and interests of group inter
ests, and lifted them. up into a national program.
In a very real and accurate sense the President 
has made himself the spokesman of a whole people •••• 
He has shown how to turn an energy to construc
tive purposes. 1? . 

This legacy held strong and developed so that Franklin Delano 

Roosevelt remarked: 

The Presidency is not merely an administrative 
office. That is the least of it. It is pre-emi
nentlya place of moral leadershipa ••• That is 

http:dency.14
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what the office is - a superb opportunity for re
applying to'new conditions, the simple rules of 
human conduct to which we always go backs. With
out leadership alert and sensitive to change, we 
are bogged up or lose our way.l~ 

No other chief executive before Wilsori so systematically 

and successfully made use of the legislative powers of his 

office. Indeed it could be said that Wilson largely estab

lished the modern pattern of the President as both leader of 

his party and of Congresse 19 

It is fitting to end this chapter. with the words of 

Wilson's contemporaries. From The New Republic3 

Under Mr. Wilson the prestige of the Presidency 
has been fully restored. .He has not only expressly
acknowledged and acted on. this obligation of lead
ership, as did Roosevelt, but he has sought to 
embody it in constitutionalform. 20 

And from World's Work: 

Aside from definite legislative achievement •• co 

Mr. Wilson has introduced one definite idea into 
American political life. Because of his career, 
American politics can never be precisely the .. same 
thing that it was before. This one idea is that 
of party leadership •••• This, then, is President 
Wilson's great contribution to our political phi
losophy and practice •••• He has given the office 
a new and high dignity; he has shown that it pos
sesses·greater power for usefulness than we imag
ined: and certainly no President can have suc
ceeded more completely than that. 21 



CONCLUSION 

It has been :seen that Woodrow Wilson had indeed exer

cised a strong influence on the development of the presidency 

Woodrow Wilson had done well in applying his theory to action 

his greatest contribution was in establishing a stronger tie 
, 

between the presi~ency and Congress. It would be for future 

presidents, though, to develop this precedent to a much ful

ler degreee 

Wilson had flaws of character alsoe These deeply af

fected his exercise of the presidential office in his later 

yearsG Though, as was seen, "his flaws of personality did 

not weaken the presidency as an institution but only himself 

arid his policies.~l For his precedents did survive the pres

idential hiatus from 1921 to 1933. starting with Franklin 

Roosevelt the precedents Woodrow Wilson left were developed 

and utilized to much fuller degreese 

still the point to note about Wilson as President is 

that he demonstrated that the President has it within his 

power not only to be the chief spokesman of the American 

people, but also to destroy the wall between the executive 

and legislative branches of.government. Arthur s. Link 

states I 

He accomplished this feat not accidentally, but 
because he :willed to be a strong leader and used 
his opportunities wisely; and historians a cen
tury hence will probably rate his expansion and 

-38
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perfection of the powers of th~ presidency as 
his most lasting contribution. 

Never again could the presidency shrink enough to fit a les

ser man. 

. 	 i 
I 

. i i 
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